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AFFIDAVIT OF JESSE HITCHCOCK
 

I, Jesse Hitchcock, of the City of Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, AFFIRM AS

FOLLOWS:

1. I am a director of the Springtide Collective for Democracy Society, which is one of the

applicants in the present case. I am also on its Charter Challenge working group. As

such, I have personal knowledge of the matters deposed herein. Where I have relied on

the information of others, I believe it to be true.

Personal Background
2. I am an environmental science professional working in climate technology and energy

efficiency, and hold degrees in evolutionary biology (BSc, University of Alberta, 2011)

and environmental sciences (MSc, University of Prince Edward Island, 2018).



3. I have been actively involved in the electoral reform movement since 2015, when I joined

the PEI Chapter of Fair Voting Canada (no relation to the applicant Fair Voting BC).

4. In 2015, I co-founded the non-partisan voter engagement organization Young Voters of

PEI aimed at engaging youth 18-35 in electoral politics.

5. In 2015, Premier Wade MacLauchlan released a Whitepaper on Democratic Renewal.

This paper outlined several measures to enhance the democratic process in advance of the

electoral boundaries being redrawn, once of which was “moving beyond the first past the

post system”.

6. In 2016, PEI held its second Plebiscite on Electoral Reform (it had previously held a first

plebiscite in 2005). The plebiscite asked voters to rank five voting systems in order of

preference using an instant-runoff ballot.

7. During the 2016 electoral reform plebiscite, Young Voters of PEI held educational events,

panel discussions and produced collateral outlining the five voting systems on the ballot.

We advocated for the selection of a proportional option in the plebiscite, with the

rationale being that the effective and diverse representation encouraged by proportional

electoral systems supported our vision and mission of bolstering youth participation in

democratic institutions.



8. In the plebiscite in November 2016, after four instant run-off rounds, voters selected

mixed member proportional representation as the preferred choice with 55.0% support on

the final ballot (52.42% of total voters). Although no defined threshold of minimum

turnout had been set, the Government cited the low turnout as a factor in choosing not to

proceed with electoral reform at that time. 

9. Following public opposition to the Government’s decision, a third referendum was

announced to be held in conjunction with the 2019 provincial election asking voters if

they wish to adopt a Mixed Member Proportional voting system. Leading up to that

election and referendum, I worked in support of the ‘Yes’ campaign. A narrow majority

of 51.7% voted to keep the existing first-past-the-post system.

10. At the federal level, I participated in the Special Committee on Electoral Reform (ERRE)

consultations held in Charlottetown in 2016 by then Minister of Democratic Institutions

Maryam Monsef. I have also been featured in the Huffington Post, PEI Guardian and

CBC Power and Politics for electoral reform advocacy, and was nominated for the

Samara Canada Everyday Political Citizen Award in part for this work. 

Springtide Collective for Democracy Society

11. Springtide Collective for Democracy Society was founded in 2012 and has been active

since 2013. It is a non-partisan, registered, non-profit and charitable society, which

undertakes research, education, and advocacy to improve democratic quality in

Canada. Attached to this affidavit and marked as Exhibit A is a true copy of its

Memorandum of Association with the Nova Scotia Registrar of Societies.



12. Springtide’s corporate objectives, which are approved charitable purposes, include:

i. To advance education by conducting research on Canadian democratic

institutions, the democratic process and culture of democracy in Canada and

disseminating and making the results of this research and other important

information about democracy available publicly;

ii. To advance education by developing and delivering seminars, courses,

conferences, and workshops to the public on topics related to the democratic

process in Canada; and,

iii. To uphold the administration and enforcement of civil liberties and human

rights embodied in the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms by reporting

the contravention of laws and regulations to the appropriate authorities, by

initiating legal action to prevent contravention of such laws and regulations,

and by advocating on behalf of individuals and communities to prevent such

contraventions.

13. Springtide works to bridge the gap between Nova Scotians and their democractic

institutions through education, research, and public engagement. We build educational

programs (workshops and events) and resources (podcasts, video, and articles) to

support people who want to make public life more meaningful through their own



participation in it. Much of Springtide’s work relates to the need for democratic reform

federally and in Nova Scotia, including electoral reform. Since its inception,

Springtide has consistently advocated for electoral reform.

14. Specifically, Springtide has undertaken numerous projects to engage the public in

discussions on democratic reform, including electoral reform:

● In 2014 and 2015, Springtide served as the convener for the Make Democracy

Better project. Springtide used an online platform to engage several hundred

Nova Scotians in evaluating different options for democractic reform. One of

the priorities discussed and identified by participants was to explore

alternatives to the first-past-the-post voting system.

● In 2016, leading up to the PEI provincial plebiscite, Springtide was hired to

support the Public Education Team at Elections PEI to create videos that

explain a handful of electoral systems that could be used to run elections on the

Island leading up to the provincial plebiscite.

● Springtide produced two versions of a discussion paper titled Better Choices

(2016), outlining and assessing alternative voting systems for both Nova Scotia

and Canada. Attached to this affidavit and marked as Exhibit B is a true copy

of the Better Choices: Voting System Alternatives for Canada discussion paper.



● In 2016, following the release of the Better Choices (2016) discussion paper

Springtide held a series of events on electoral reform across Nova Scotia and

heard feedback from citizens on various voting systems.

15. More generally, Springtide has used its own media platforms and events to promote and

educate the public on electoral reform. This has included hosting a series of guest

contributions on its blogs from various Canadian thought leaders focused on electoral

reform (2016), producing a podcast series titled “Off Script” which addressed the subject

of provincial and federal electoral reform (2018 and 2019), and hosting events featuring

speakers committed to electoral reform (eg, “Teardown: Rebuilding Democracy from the

Ground Up w Dave Meslin” in October 2019).

16. Springtide has also actively advocated for democratic and electoral reform before

lawmakers. In April 2015, for example, former Springtide Executive Director Mark

Coffin presented to the Law Amendments Committee on the Elections Act speaking to

the barriers for voters in our current voting systems and highlighting the benefits of

proportional representation. On October 4th, 2016, Springtide participated in the

Special Committee on Electoral Reform (ERRE) consultations held in Halifax by the

Special Committee, where it presented the Better Choices: Voting System Alternatives

for Canada discussion paper.

17. Springtide has also engaged with traditional print and radio media to discuss the

possibility of and need for electoral reform. Examples include:
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EXHIBIT "A"
This is Exhibit "A" to the affidavit of Jesse Hitchcock, 

affirmed by videoconference on the __th day of May, 2021.

_________________________ 
Nicolas M. Rouleau (54515D)

A Commissioner, etc.
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EXHIBIT "B"
This is Exhibit "B" to the affidavit of Jesse Hitchcock, 

affirmed by videoconference on the __th day of May, 2021.

_________________________ 
Nicolas M. Rouleau (54515D)

A Commissioner, etc.
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